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Abstract 

Overlap of betatron tune frequencies with the power supply 
noise spectrum can cause transverse beam emittance growth in 
a storage ring. We have studied this effect for tunes near the 
integer, where the betatron frequency is low. By iqjecting noise 
onto the main power supply bus, it was determined that corn- 
man mode noise was the dominant source of emittance growth. 
A n&e suppression feed-bad loop was then used to reduce the 
noise and the emittance growth. These experiment. ax de- 
scribed as are investigationa of the common mode propagation 
along the Tcvatron bu.. and measurements of the fields genu- 
ated by common mode excitation of isolated Tevatran magnets. 

Introduction 

The main power rupply bus for the Tevatron powers 774 
dipole magnets and 180 quadrupole magnets connected in auin 
about the entire storage ring. Measurements of the common 
mode noise spectrum of this power supply shows that the noise 
decays exponentially with frequency M shown in Fig. 1. 

The frequency of betatron oscillations is a product of the 
frsctiod part of the tune and the revolution frequency of the 
beam. Tbc Tevatron normally operatea at a revolution fit- 
quency of 49 KEz and at a tune close to 19.42, which implia 
a bctstron frequency of 20 KHz. Pretiona Tcvatron studies 
found that the common mode noise had no significant eKect on 
the beam at tbia bctatron freq,,ency.[l] 

Recent investigationa of alternate working points have em- 
ptied regions of tune space near the integer. Wbcn opust- 
ing at a tune of 19.05, the bctstron frequency ia about 2.4 KHz. 
The level of c~xr,r,,~,, mode noise at this bctstron frequency was 
found to have a significant effect on the emittancc growth rate 
of a stored proton beam. 

Emittance Growth Model 

The normalised tre,r,sru,c proton emitlance growth rate, 
dr/dt, ( 95% definition ) in the presence of tune spread, Av, is 
given by 

dr 

x5= 
4&fo’(&)Av I 

BL 
= (4 (1) 
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Figure 1: Tevatron main bus power supply noise spectrum 

with the noise suppression circuit off ( top plot ) and on 

( botttim plot ). Vertical scale is 6 dB/div. Frequency 

bandwidth is 47.7 HI. Frequency ranga from 1 KHs to 6 
KHB. 



where fo is the proton revolution frequency, p ir the betatron 
amplitude iunction at the point of observation and z(t) is the 
time dependant rnx envelope of tbc beam. 

z(t) = z(0) exp(-t/r) (2) 

A decay time oi T represents a l/e amp!itude decay of a 
coherent beam with initial amplitude z(O), 

Emittance Growth 

due to Common Mode Noise 

Experimental measurements are discussed below which quan- 
tify how common mode noise in the Tevatron main power sup 
ply bus contributes to transverse beam cmittance growth for 
near integer tune proton storer. 

Injecting Noise 

DiRerent levels of common mode noise were injected onto the 
main power supply bus in order to examine the relationship be- 
tween the common mode no& and transverse beam emittance 
growth. A noise generator connected to M audio amplifier was 
used as the noise souxce. Emittmcc growth rater were mea- 
sured for injected noise 1cvcL up to 3 mV. The erperimentd 
results for two proton storer at tunes of 19.07 and 19.10 show 
that the emittancc growth rate oi the stored beam grew linearly 
as the square of the power supply noise. 

Noise Suppression 

In an effort to reduce the beam emittancc growth rate, a 
negative feedback circuit wan designed and built to lonu the 
noise level on the main povu supply bus. A diagram of this 
circuit is shorn in Fig. 2. The circuit reduced the co-cm 
mode noise in the Tcvatron power supply by approximately 10 
to 15 dBV near 2.8 .tHz. One would expect a corrapandingly 
tenfold dcocase in the cmittancc growth rate due to this noise 
reduction. 

During a proton beam store operating at a tune of 19.05, 
emittmce measurements were taken with the circuit first con- 
nected and then disconnected M shown in Fig. 3. The hori- 
zontal and vertical emittame growth rates with the circuit dis- 
connected were 19 xmm - mr/hr and 20 zmni - m/h,, re. 
spectively. With the feedback connected, the emittmce growth 
rates wne decreased by a factor of two. This improvement in 
the growth rate WIIII less than expected, indicating that another 
source of cmittance growth must be dominant at this level. 

It is not completely nnderstood why the emittame growth 
rates are reduced by equal amounts in the two plums. The most 
probable 8~1~we.r is that the skew quadrapole c&nits were not 
precisely sdjusted to reduce the width of the v. = Y, coupling 
mamance and motion in the two pIarm wea strongly coupled. 

Common Mode Propagation 

In order to understand the mechmism of an incrc~cd emit- 
tancc growth due to common mode noise, the fielda generated 

Figure 2: Diagram of the noise suppression feedback cir- 

cuit. The circuit is outlined by the dashed line. The power 

leads are connected to the main power supply. A passive 

filter was also used as shown. 

Figure 3: Emittance measurements over time for a near 

integer tone store with the noise suppression circuit con- 

nected from 0 to 37 minutes and then disconnected. The 

upper curve is a measurement of the vertical emittance and 

the lower in the horizontal emittance. 
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Figure 4: Noise propagation in the chain of magnets in the 

Tevatron. Measurements for a signal frequency of 200 HE 

and 2 KHz are shown. 

in an tiolated Tevatron dipole test magnet were measured. A 
magnetic probe was lued to determine that the common mode 
noise produces a fluctuation ai the dipole components of the 
magnetic field in the center of the magnet. The dipole mag- 
netic field was found to inurcase linearly an a function of the 
level of common mode excitation with a slope of 3.1 G/V. 

The common mode ripple atarts at the main power sup 
ply and decays through the series of magnets connected in the 
Tevatron much like a damped tranrmission line. An emittance 
growth rate of 0.053 *mm - mrfhr per magnet h calculated 
using the en&tame model discussed above and using the mea- 
sured value of 50 mV ior the common mode ripple in the Teva- 
tron for a frequency close to 2 klfr. 

Measurements of noise propagation as a function of fre- 
quency is shown in Fig. 4. This data fits an uponentid 
curve with a decay constant of 8.2, thus the total number 
of magneta contributing to the conmmz, mode noise effect is 
calculated to be I’/. One can thu. eatimatc the emitlance 
growth rate due to common mode ripple to be approximately 
1’7 mnm-mrfhr (0.05.3x Ii”), in agreement with the mearmed 
values of Fig. 3. 

Conclusions 

Common mode noise was the dominant source of emittancc 
growth for stores with tuna near integer values. A noise rup- 
pression circuit reduced the cmittance growth rate by one half. 
Since the growth rate was predicted to be reduced by a factor 
of tm, othu sources of emittance growth rust be present. 

The me- for the emittancc growth due to the con,- 
man mode noise was found to be a fluctuating dipole field in 
the Tcvatmn dipole magnets. The excitation Mar for the 
common-mode induced dipole field wa. measured for a Ten- 
troll magmt. 

‘Yh&Jon of the common mode noise along the magnet 
bus was meuured. At the frequencies corresponding to the 
integer tune rtudia the effective number of magnets contribut- 
ing to the emittance growth was 17. The emittancc growth 

rate predicted by the measured bus noise, effective number of 
dipoles, and excitation iactor is in agreement with the measured 
rates. 
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